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iatry, Religion Now Partners
By REV. L.JAMES CALLAN
• Catholic Chaplain at
Rochester State Hospital
In the past, the. relationship
between Religion and Psychiatry could hardly be called untroubled. In fact, only an occasional bright spot appeared in
an otherwise mutual atmosphere of misgiving, mistrust and
outright hostility. Yet in spite
of this both disciplines n«ver
quite lost their sensitivity to.
the needs and interests of each
other.
The remnants of this _past
heritage have still n o t entmrely
disappeared but the changes has
been great, and in o u r day, accelerated.
"Through the course of my
professional life," said Dr. Guy
Walters Director of the Kochester State Hospital and practicing psychiatrist for some tbmirtyfive years, "an atmosphere of
respect and cooperation ha_s always existed, but today, rprobably more than ever becfore,
we recognize the interdependence of both the emotional, and
spiritual life of the patient. The
State of New York has recognized this by implementing the
Hospitals' religious program
with professionally - t r a i ned
Chaplains to work effectively
with the emotionally disturbed.
"The Chapel planned b y the
group, headed by t h e committee of businessmen and Father
Callan, our Catholic Chaplain,
is a further extension of this
concern. As well as supplying
land for this use the State,
once the Chapel is built and
debt-free, will completely raiaintain and care for it. We lend
our wholehearted support in
this effort to build a Catholic
Chapel," Dr. Walters said-

Dr. Guy Walters, director of Rochester State Hospital, views plans for proposed Catholic chapel to be built adjacent to hospital. With him are Father
James Callan, chaplain, and Robert Benedict, president of the hospital's
Board of Visitors.
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quotation from 1 Jung. "Among
all my patients' in the second
half of life—that is to say, over
35—there has not been one
whose problem in the last reason was not that of finding a
religious outlook on life. It is
safe to say that every one of
them fell ill because he had
lost that which the living religions of every age had given
to their followers, and none of
them has been really healed
who did not regain his religious
outlook." Or who can overestimate the validity of this statement from a psychiatrist, James
T. Fisher, who, in his retrospect
of nearly 50 years of practice
commented: "If you were to
lake the sum total of all the
authoritative articles ever written by the most qualified of
psychiatrists . . . if you were
to take the whole of the meat
and none of the parsley, and if
were~to have these unadulterated bits of pure scientific
knowledge concisely expressed
by the most capable of living
poets, you would have an awkward and incomplete summation
of the Sermon on the Mount."
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It is well known for example,
that sickness of t h e tnirmd can
cause physical illness and physical illness can seriously disturb
the mind. The combinations o f
action and reaction witbrin t h e
human person are almovst unlimited. Hence the possibilities
of the human being getting disordered, mixed op, or simply
imperfect are without linait too.
The first important imgreoTlent of perfection in a •uiman
being, therefore, i s that call b i s
parts work in harmony watth one
another, that he b e an Integrated personality, that he= be a
man of balance. H e muast n o t
put undue stress o n his araimaU
needs, nor on Ms emotions, nor
even upon his intellect to t h e
neglect of his affection o»r relations wflth ethers. He mwut t r y
to strike a reasonable balance
among all the facets «of h i s
being. He most be fully hmunan,
in order that God's dhlnUty may
dwell folly in hint.
Dr. Goldbrunnter wrote a
book entitled "Holiness i s
Wholeness." Since God's^ grace

builds on nature, we most try
to be whole, balanced 3uunam
beings as a foundation for that
grace.
One reason we lay so moc*
stress oa. this aspect of •etfe«« • • is that, In the put, • " ' a ©
•rack stress has beei bmM • •
heiag supernatural u «aw**
kasnu perfect*)* ewnssM f a
•eatfag «ae't auntamlty mat bei l i t i s a sart •€ synthetic
MfeT
.
A mother superior of a l i v e
congregation recently told u s
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Many psychorogrsts^and—psy^
chiatrists might be cited at this
point to confirm the above,
but the example of one of our
own Catholic laymen
could
serve the point just1 as well.
Robert Benedict, retired Labor
Relations Director of Bond
Stores Inc., and a Catholic layman of Blessed Sacrament parish, has served on the governing Board of Visitors of the
Rochester State Hospital for
more than 21 years, acting as
its President for the last ten.

nite steps toward a more psychological conception of mental Deeply involved with the
disorder.
problems of the care of the
mentally ill, and actively enNo one of us underestimates gaged in working intensely with
the work of men like Braid, the psychiatrists and personnel
C h a r c o t , Kraepelin, Janet,
Freud, McDougall, Adler, Jung, of the Hospital, Mr. Benedict
Probably the best indication
Prince, Adolf Meyer, and many has grown to know at first hand
the help and cooperation of
others.
of an increasing ^ooperatiftoi bereligion and the healing arts.
tween Religion and Psycraiatry
is the fact that clergymen unPopular misconception to the I am vitally interested in this
hesitatingly recommend psychicontrary, in this period the expansion of religious services
try in the complicated emoplace of Religion was not whol- which a Chapel could provide
tional problems of their- paly obscured.
daily to so many in the Hospi
rishioners. But this interest is
tal. The unquestioned therapeuWho can forget the famous tic value of religion and the
not new to the Church,
realization by all that the whole
mar—the physical, the emotional and the spiritual man—is intion. Is it any wonder that
volved in the treatment procmany people feel the priest
ess, gives to religion in the
"will not understand," that they
1
could not tell Father their probState Hospital an unprecedentlem because Father lives in
ed importance in our day. No
s o m e spiritual stratosphere
max lives happily or well withDearborn,
Mich.
—
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above such things?
out
values and principles. And
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M.
When they do meet a genu- Brcitenbeck of Detroit, launch- nothing supplies or reinforces
inely human priest, are they ing the archdiocese "Project those values and principles as
does a belief in God and its
not pleasantly surprised?
Commitment" before some 400 practice," Mr. Benedict stated.
By FATHER LOUIS HOHMAN
We may not forget that Jesus lay leaders, urged them to work
Christ was a priest precisely for social justice "not merely
Dloe-csaa Director of Vocations
in Sis humanity. It was as
human that he redeemed man. in words and shallow phrases,
And certainly every evidence of but in reality and truth no mat"I heard of these priests playing cards and I always his personality points to His ter the price paid personally."
beautiful humanity.
thought priests weie perfect."
"Ours cannot be a nominal
He loved people, first of all. membership in a nice social orJust about every priest has at one tiine or another He lived with them, dined with ganization," he emphasized, "but
heard this or a sin*i|r =site^,|nt^lnd ha$jp£ob$blyjreac}r thern^ enjoyed their company. a dedicated union with Christ
ed with some degree o f frustration. The word "perfec- He had great compassion, hav- in order that we might make
tion" is at best comfusdng and when applied to an indi- ing a deep feeling for them — real His basic teaching of love
vidual or group, it is positively disconcerting. Let us the little children who came to of God and neighbor."
Call
him, the multitudes in the desattempt to unscramble- some of the knots.
sert who were hungry, his All persons in leadership, he
GEO. M7XTATslCY JR.
friend Lazarus who died and said, "must realize that the
Jesus said to H i s disciples,
"Be ye therefore perfect, even that one of the most frequent even his native land over which further we go in expanding our
as your heavenly Father bs per- reasons she heard why many he wept. He knew fatigue and sphere of influence, the greater
fect" Obviously Jesus wa*s not good girls did not become nuns joy and fear and loneliness. He becomes our repsonsibility to
commanding infinite perfection was that "they were afraid of was divinely human and human- the community, to social justice
— only God is or can b e In- perfection". That of course, is ly divine. And since our priest- and to the Negro."
finitely perfect The Perfection r l d i ( n i l o u s r e l a t l v e t 0 t r u e p e r . hood proceeds from Christ's humanity, it too must be human, He pointed out that he was
man must sees must oe tMiai ox ,._».
fection. IItt .is a caricature of per- in the very best sense of that referring to "bishops, civic
a creature, albeit a creature fection which they are afraid word.
leaders, pastors, professional
elevated by the grace of God. of.
personnel, social workers, and
Therefore, while the priest is leaders in fields controlling real
How can we defino p»erfec-. They fear the false concept taught
the superiority of his estate and employment."
tion?
of the old-time spiritual books intellect and will over the rest
place so much empha- of his nature, he will learn by "Project Commitment" is an
To be perfect is to be- com- which
that
pletely what one is- capafcle »f sis
, on ,the ..supernatural
„„_„.„„ „ (fo
„ discipline and denial that he education program started in
being So in order t o know what, ^
7 ^ 1 . ^ 1 ^ ™ ! must balance the use of his Detroit last Spring by Archbish
perfection is for any creature g j
ta«JSips
at ™ God-given appetites and emo- op John F. Dearden and the
wfe must knew the aature -ofUlusl™?1^-._relattonsiiips_ at least . tions. never._using_them to un- Archdiocese Committee on Hu*t**+ir
excess, but" at he man" KelairorlsT"7F~Ts "designed
creature and its •potential.. It i s fT hee f f e a •r th™ ^i d eSa ? h g ? K reasonable
to
communicate
to
lay
leaders
same
time
not
denying
their
fairly ^simple to speaJcof a p e r - ' y
f.
***• *<* '
VAN LINIt
feet rose or a perfect circlelor. adangerous
and pleasure almost existence either. If they are the Church's teachings on racial
lwa s sin
justice
and
operates
at
the
dean
the
creations
of
God
they
are
even of a perfect anima3, Bat
?
™ . How else could
I G!r*i* ttrc*t M t-lllf
when we come to man it be- P ^ f 8 e t * e ld , ea t h a t a P™* good and must find their right- ery level of between 22 and 28
comes extremely difficult p r ^ I enjoying a harmless game could ful and reasonable place in the parishes.
total personality.
.cisely because man of teds n a - , s o m e h o w b e w r o n S ?
ture is so complex.
Too often priests have been .It is in such willing, loving,
MIUIUH W I S H - * IUHD • M MOOt • IWOMH IT NATIMHt IBIH1IM H0MICW C
Man is not only a cosmblna- taught that they must be some- full personality that God can
MjQT^hemicalsT "but asB'fff how Tan^ry-lntellectnatr-abOTe ^efhin-ilrs-fultrressY
hefr-fcelings^andWemotions
-personality that can become
complex organs, systems, api
tites, drives, emotions and men of iron will, unwilling to a beautiful lemple of the Holy
mind. Added to these as 'tft-e admit their own human condlfact of his free will, Nor ace
these "parts" of n a n independent one of another but a e t and
react upon one another 3n the
framework of a personality,
Long before the great break- European asylum for the care
throughs of the 19th and 20th of the insane was built by a
centuries in the art and disci- Franciscan, long before the
pline of psychiatry, Religion 16th century, and was followed
bore the full responsibility of by others. The first mental hosthe sick and the disturbed. Go- pital in America was in French
ing back to the great formative Catholic Quebec in 1639. St.
era represented in the 13th Vincent dePaul (early 17th cencentury, nursing was at a high tury) proclaimed the truly pathpeak with a tradition of high ological nature of psychosis, inreligious motivation. The sick sisting on a humane and Chriswere the province of thetian approach to their treatChurch.
ment. Tuke, in England, and
The Gheel tradition of Chris- the pious Catholic Pinel in
tian "milieu therapy" dates France, (both in. 1792), and
from before this time. The first Rush in this country took defi-
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At last, the concept of decorator screens and panels
has come of age'and opens a bold, new dimension In
decorating excitement. Tbey ie<rve so much more than
simple separation of space. Their outstanding designs
accent t h e mood for any decorating theme, give new
meaning to room entrances a n d art objects or flov/er
arrangements Stake' new lifo when displayed against
them. Join the revolution -with one o f our mony choices
of folding scro«ns or floor to ceiling models,
Divider

(at losp)

$90; Screen

$120.

Sibley's Corner Shop, Fifth Floor, Downtown,

Interior
Designers for skillful, rtelpful advice on
all yo«jr decorating problems whether
a room or an entire

house. There is

no cli«rge for this service, you pay
only jTor the rrjercha#idise
Studio

you

buy.

of Interior Design, 5th Floor,

Dov/nlown.

